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Lorenzo Velez, the only Bell City Council member not charged with corruption, is aggressively
questioned by defense attorneys seeking to discredit his claims of ignorance.

By  Jeff Gottlieb and Christopher Goffard, Los Angeles
Times
February 9,  2011
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In court, Bell councilman says Robert Rizzo ran
the city
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From his vantage as a longtime citizen of Bell, Lorenzo Velez
said he was under the impression that the elected City Council
ran his hometown.

When he was sworn in as a council member in October 2009,
however, he said he learned that power was largely
concentrated in one man's hands.

"Sir, who ran the city of Bell?" a prosecutor asked him
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"In my opinion, Mr. Robert Rizzo," Velez answered, naming
Bell's former city administrator. "Everything had to go
through Mr. Robert Rizzo."

Even after his own swearing-in, Velez said, Rizzo approached
him and said he couldn't participate in the meetings. "I was
sitting in my council seat, and Rizzo said in my ear, 'By the
way, you can't vote on any of these issues because you're not
a council member yet.' "

The testimony came on the second day of a preliminary
hearing in Los Angeles County Superior Court to determine
whether six current and former Bell council members should
face trial in a sweeping corruption case. They are accused of
drawing big salaries for sitting on city commissions that

seldom or never met.

In back-to-back hearings expected to follow this month, prosecutors will focus on allegations that
Rizzo and his former assistant Angela Spaccia wrote their own lucrative employment contracts
without council approval. Rizzo, charged with more than 50 counts of corruption, is also accused of
falsifying public records to hide his salary, giving out nearly $1.9 million in unauthorized city loans
and directing more than $10 million in city business to the firm of his horseracing partner.

As he faced questioning from defense attorneys Tuesday, Velez — the only Bell council member who
does not face criminal charges — often appeared befuddled and out of his depth. Attorneys
questioned his claim that for months after he joined the council, he did not know of the existence of
numerous city boards on which other council members sat.

Such boards are at the center of the prosecution's case, since they account for the bulk of the
$100,000 salaries paid to current and former council members.

Ronald Kaye, who represents former Councilman George Cole, said Velez made statements to district
attorney investigators last summer that showed he knew the boards existed. The defense attorney
pointed to a Bell council resolution in March 2010 showing that Velez voted to issue payments to one
board.

"You voted for something you knew nothing about?" Kaye asked.

"I was kind of ignorant of the procedure," Velez said. "If ignorance is a crime, I guess I'm guilty."

After the morning session, Velez said he felt intimidated on the witness stand. "They're pushing me to
answer things I can't recollect," he said.

With documents to bolster its case against the current and former council members, the state is not
totally reliant on Velez's testimony. But defense attorneys tried aggressively to discredit him.

"You can't be Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm sitting on the council for as long as he has," said Stanley
L. Friedman, the attorney representing Mayor Oscar Hernandez, one of the defendants.

Velez, who is seeking to keep his seat in next month's city election, said he rarely read resolutions that
he voted on. "I just followed the recommendation of Mr. Rizzo or the city attorney," he said.

The hearing continues Wednesday.

jeff.gottlieb@latimes.com

christopher.goffard@latimes.com

Times staff writer Corina Knoll contributed to this report.
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areeda at 11:42 AM February 09, 2011
I'm really looking forward to how this all works out.  I do not see a way to legally discriminate
between what Bell officials did and how most of California government operates.  I agree what
these people did SHOULD be criminal but:

If $100,000/year for the city council is criminal, what about the $170K LA city
councilmen get paid?

If getting paid to sit on a do-nothing committee is criminal, what about all the retired
state lawmakers on the Honeybee or the Strawberry committee?

If not disclosing total compensation is a crime, tell me how much are the benefit
packages worth for the Governor, Attorney General, State Legislators, City Councilmen,
County Supervisors?  I haven't seen those numbers.

If fining businesses without a court hearing is criminal, well shoot, how many fines
issues in Los Angeles are settled without a hearing?

If it's some sort of conspiracy to overpay yourself, well how is that different from every
other city and county?

The problem is endemic and I don't see a clear criminal line to draw between what Bell did
and what Los Angeles still does? 

What are the chances of getting lawmakers to make a law that cuts off their own gravy train?

DangerMouse at 8:27 AM February 09, 2011
This is why we need to continue to support 'Anchor Babies'.  Where else can we get a supply
of corrupt, 3rd World politicians?

SojournerOfTruth at 8:06 AM February 09, 2011
Where were the citizens of Bell while all this was going on?  The apathy of the electorate
greatly exceeds any guilt of the elected.
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